
STAMPS ARE FOREVER!
AN AMAZING STAMP PROGRAM!
Generate 5000 Finrt Glass Stamps A Weeklll

NEVER BUY STAMPS AGAINI
TRADE YOUR STAMPS FOR PRINT AND MAILT

TRADE YOUR STAMPS FOR HOT.LINE MAILING LISTSII
TRADE YOUR STAMPS FOR GIFT CARDS AND GO SHOPPINGII!

We have developed a Stamp Program that will change the mail order industry forcvert After years of
research and troubleshooting, "STAiIPS ARE FOREVER'is here forYOUI

You are now invited to join a revolution that will help everybody succeed in mail order. The biggest problem
that most people have with mail order programs is the cost of postage and printing. Now imagine never
ever having to spend your hard eamed cash to promote your programs. You can now mail your mail
order programs at no cost to you with all the FREE POSTAGE you receive in the mailt

A common complaint with a stamp program is that participants sometimes get more stamps than they need
and can't use them for anything else. With "STAilIPS ARE FOREVER"' yoU can trade your stamps for
products and services! You can trade your stamps for Printing, Print and tail, Hot-line iiailing Liste
and even Gift Gards from maior national retail supercenters. This is an actual testimonial irom a
member mailer of our stamp prooram:

*l iust bought a brand new FIat Scrcen TV and a bunch of groceries with my
Gift card. I can't thank you guys enough. Thank Youl" M. Davis, Ny

HOW lT WORKS: We have partnered wlth a Stamp Clearino House to make offers for your excess
stamps. Use your stamps for your mailing, but when you have more than you need, trade them for
producte and servicesl Just fill out the Special Form that will be included in vour packaoe. This is a great
opportunity to save a lot of money! We want you to be in profit with your mail order program! "STAilPS
ARE FOREVER", is strictly monitored and struc'tured to be completely cheat proof and is designed to
flood your mailbox with thousands of Forever Stamps. "STAilPS ARE FOREVER" is perfiect to mail
with any money making mail order programl You will also be automatically recycled into other
mailerc flyers as you go through your levels. YOU NEVER DROP OUTllt

GETTING STARTED: take copies of this page and mail ,l00 First Class ctamps to each member
position listed below. Upon confirmation of receipt of stamps, Vou will receive your own copy of
this flyer with your name in position #1, 100 mailing list complete instructions and a glg4lgq!
internet ad olacement coupon. Mail {00 Fipt Class Stamps each to:

Live calls Evely Sat (515) 604-9985, Pin: 972198#, I pm (Eastern) sellhercbday@gmail.com
{. S. Hylton, P.O. Box 40613n Raleigh, NC 27629
2. J. Okafo, P.O. Box 1302, ilorrisville, NC 27560
3. FREE........No One Here Yet (You save 100 Stamps) .............
4. FREE........No One Here Yet (You save 100 Stamps) ..............,...,....,...r
lf receiving 5000 Stamp a week sounds good to you, nespond today to get in earlyl Ohens will!
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